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① BU   Business Unit  论文中所指的是独立核算的业务单元，是利润中心。 



























This thesis proposes a conception of the Happiness Organization based on the Project and 
Product Oriented Business Unit, A MIBA Management Idea as the theoretical framework , through 
the enterprise management software company, three kinds of structure analysis and combined with 
the application of Xiamen Yonyou Tobacco Software Co.Ltd.Research results show that: The 
Happiness Organization based on the Project and Product Oriented Business Unit to achieve 
real-time accounting and quantitative method management structure in Enterprise Management 
Software Company, breaking the incentive structure of traditional Enterprise Management 
software companies on the basis of the incentive structure impressions and emotional 
evalution,established incentive structure of quantitative method. Employees fully grasp their own 
BU organization's business goals, each BU as a small business unit, realization of the 
decentralization of management rights, give the staff involved in the management ability and the 
condition, let the staff from the original passive to active thinking of the implementation of the 
business now,built company full staff management operating system.To define the target and 
direction of employees, improve happiness of employee. Employee rights and responsibilities are 
clear, give full play to the staff’s enthusiasm and potential, the work efficiency is also improved 
greatly, to find their sense of oneness in the company, improve the whole team work passion, 
Relying on the support of Informatization construction, implement company business management 
process of automatic tracking, target monitoring and process monitoring. In every  process 
node,provide the rich auxiliary decision query, to realize the fair competition environment of the 
entire firm and realize the visual and controllable management. From the customer's 
perspective,the BU business model is more close to the customer, delivery to the customer fully 
reflect the project delivery,PBU management and development according to the product, at the 
same time independent evaluation of profit, which is effective to enhance PBU work enthusiasm 
and keep the resource sharing. 
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